
A Fi THREAT
Members Visibly Perturbed by

Labor's Decision to Enter
, Political Campaign.

Members of Congress were some¬
what perturbed today by the pub¬
lished manifesto of the American
Federation of Labor declaring the
purpose of labor to enter into all
local political fights to aid in the de¬
feat of the enemies of labor.

Check Up Records.
As told by The Times on Saturday,

the manifesto declared that the pres¬
ent Congress has attempted to re¬

press labor. Members of Congress
were at odds with this statement,
nevertheless, they were hastily check¬
ing up their records in order to de¬
termine whether they would have to
prepare to light against the organ¬
ised campaign of the American Fed¬
eration of Labor.
The Labor party will be denounced

ai an enemy of labor In a declaration
outlining the political program of the
American Federation of Labor, draft¬
ed by a committee of labor leaders
hearted by Samuel Gompera and made
public today.

The Lsbor party is not men¬
tioned by name in the declaration,
but unmistakable reference Is made
to it in a paragraph asserting
that forces within labor's own ranks
are at work to nullify the Federa¬
tion's policy of fighting its enemies at
the polls, and charging that their ob¬
ject is to divide the labor vote, con-

Sure
Relief

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
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LL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION

$200 CASH PRIZE, 25 MEDALS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
The Times Will Award Them for the Best Essays for Abraham Lincoln's Birthday Celebration

Attention, school children! Here is an important
for yout

Here Is how you may compete for 9200 in cash,
the first prize, and the 26 silver medals The Times
offers i

The awards will be made to the writers of the b^st
essays on the relations of the leading European na¬
tions toward the United States during Lincoln's time
and.

The lesson of his words and his attitude on these
situations applying to our time.to America and
Americans today!

CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST.
.Each essay must not contain more than 1,000

words.
All essays must be in The Times office by

noon tomorrow.
Address the envelope to LINCOLN EDITOR, The

Times, Washington, D. C.
The contest is open to school children of all ages

and class rank. The age and class rank will be taken
into consideration by the judges in deciding the win¬
ners. More will be expected of the older and higher
grade children than the younger and lower grade
children.

The idea will count as much as the phraseology.
But clearness and directness of style will be expected
from all contributors.

PURPOSES OF THE CONTEST.
The whole plan is to bring home to everybody in

this great country the necessity of their living by the
slogan AMERICA FIRST.

Americans must know what attitude European na¬
tions have had toward our country in the important
crises of our history.

Let young Americans show those growing into
citizenship with them and the older folk why we can¬
not depend upon European friendship or upon the at¬
titude of any European nation as permanent.

Any one of the nations of Europe may be friendly

toward us today, and any one or all of them may be
hostile tomorrow.

America must depend upon itself, upon the spirit
of its own people, the wealth and resources of its own

country, the power of its own arms, and the inde¬
pendence and self-reliance of its own Goverrynent.

In a phrase.AMERICA FIRST I
And, remember, your essays must be in The Times

office by nocu tomorrow, when the $200 cash prize and
25 medals contest ends. You have one day ahead of
you.get busy!

In addition to this wonderful contest for Lincoln's
Birthday
The Times will offer similar prizes for the best
essays on George Washington, for the celebration

'

of Washington's Birthday, on February 22.
The same conditions and purposes of the Lincoln

contest will be good for the Washington prize com¬
petition. Easays for the Washington contest must be
in The Times office by noon February 19.

(use the Issues, and otherwise menace
the Aiccess of organized labor's cam¬
paign against forces out to crush It.

The declaration calls on the
40,000 trade union* affiliated with the
Federation to "hold steadfastly" to
the Federation's policy of nonparti¬
san political action.

T* Attack Preseat Crafrtn.
The declaration, Intended to serve

notice on political leaden that organ¬
ized labor Is girded this year for the
strongest flght against Its enemies in
any political campaign In Its history
bitterly attacks the present Con
gress, charging that Its "dominating
thought is to "repress labor."
Assorting that the Democratic In¬

stitutions of the country will be in
peril from activities of reactionary
forces, the declaration calls on

organized la'bor, the farmers and the
general public to marshal! their
forces at the primaries and at the
polls in November to maintain these
institutions.
The campaign program of the Fed¬

eration will provide for the establish¬
ment of a publicity bureau, a speak¬
ers' bureau, and a bureau of Informa¬
tion, to carry out the campaign plans
under the direction of an executive
committee. This committee would be
composed of Samuel Gompers, Secre¬
tary Frank L. Morrison and James
O'Connell, head of the Metal Trades
Department of the federation.
The information bureau will com¬

pile a "blacklist" of candidates whom

the federation will work to defeat.
It will collect questionnaires to be
bent out by State federations sound¬
ing all candidates on their vlewa on
labor'a policies.
The publicity and apeakera' bureaus

will spreud broadcaat labor'a cam¬

paign slogan. "Stand faithfully by
our friends and defeat our enemies."
A campaign fund will be raised

from contributions from each of the
4,500,000 members of the federation.
The platform of the federation will

be the bill of rights, adopted at the
December 13 labor conference.
Gompers and the other members

of the executive committee will pre¬
sent this platform to the national
leaders In both the Republican and
Democratic parties and ask that It
be Incorporated In their platform.

PRIZE SANDWICH EATER.
ROOKFORD. 111., Feb; 0..Shannon,

a little town near here, has a couple
of real gourmands. But Claude Whit-
more is the champion. On a bet he.
ate eighteen hamburger sandwiches
in one sitting washed down with four
cups of 'coffee. Daniel Robinson, his
contestant, could get away with only
ten.

NEVADA 0. K.'S SUFFRAGE.
CARSON CITY, Nev., Feb. Ne¬

vada has ratified the Federal
woman's suffrage amendment. In the
Senate the vote was unanimous.

You should buy
one of these fine

%

Watches on Easy Terms-

Such a quantity of Watches.all styles, all makes, all jewels.all perfectly
regulated timekeepers.guaranteed by the manufacturers and ourselves.
Elgin, Waltham, Howard, Hamilton, and Illinois Watches. All have been
affected by the recent rise in price! Wise forethought and intimate knowl¬
edge of business conditions prompted us to place large orders with a New
York jobber for Watches last fall. Today the quotations are 'way in ad¬
vance of what we paid. Prices are going skyward! But today Castel-
berg's can sell their watches at the old-time prices. Don't wait! These
watches are going to sell fast and we can't get any more at the price!
Surely you'd never miss the small amount each week as you would a super¬
fine timekeeper.
Hunting Case Watches;

guaranteed Elgin or Wal¬
tham movements; gold filled
case, warranted 20 years.

.00

Open Face Watches; El- Gentleman's 14-kL Solid
gin or Waltham movements; Gold Hunting Case Watches;
20 year guaranteed gold Elgin or Waltham move-
filled case. ments.

Pay $1 a Week

.00

Pay 50c a Week

.00

Terms to Suit

A Watch Chain It Not a "Luxury"
It is a protection, an absolute necessity. It

lessens the possibility of your valued timekeeper
being dropped or stolen from your pocket and at
the same time makes it handier for you to reach
your witch. Countless styles here from fr9] PAwhich to choose

A Bracelet Watch
"Of the Better Sort"

A charming array of .these
dainty Wrist Watches, all thor¬
oughly dependable and guaranteed.
Gold flexible bracelets or tfjOOribbon bands vt.O

Pay 50c a Week

A-LITTLE-EACH-DAY-OUT-OF-YOUR-PAY

"The Ijargctt (rtdil Jewelers in the Wor^d"

935 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W.

English War Mother, After Wed-
ding, Taken to Baltimore ,

For Honeymoon.

BALTIMORE. Feb. 0.."We are verv

happy. Please let us have our honey¬
moon. and live our live, from now
on without public attention.

.

With these word#. Ouy S Splker
and hl» pretty English bride.
while Miss Rmlly Knowles. the war

mother whose advent Into America
stirred two continents, arrived her«>
today to take up their residence .n[he home of Perley B. Splker. father
of the famous baby.

T* Eatabllsk Hoate.
When they alighted from the train

at Union Station, the little bundle of
humanity that brought them
wide attention was sleeping pea.-*
fully in his mother s arms. ,

..I am bo tired Please don't ask
me to say anything more. We want
to rest" said Mrs Splker M sh*
plucked at her husband s arm to leal
him from the eager newspaper men.

The Splkers arrived »"*>.* «»" 1

ceremony at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Battersby In tall River.
Mass that made them man and wife
Soon they plan to establish their onn

home in Baltimore, but for the pres¬
ent they will live with Perley 8£k^whose war romance was bared to Uu
world when his wife^heart and home to the girl fie w ront,
ed in England.
The Rev. Henry A. Arnold, of th

Christian Church. Fall River statedthat he had no scruples whatever
against performing the marriage

"If I can take one ounce of the load
which this young h",.,«[rreoft her shoulders." said the minister,
who explained that the creed of his
church was like that of the Disciples
of Christ. "I would not hesitate a

bit."
_ .

Family la Background.
Only one incident reminded the re¬

porters who witnessed the ceremony
that anything unusual was happen¬
ing. and that was that the Battersby
family, who arc strict < atholics. kept
in the background William Henry
Battersbv, the husband, was not In
the room In which the ceremony wa«

performed. He stood in an adjoining
room looking at the .narriaKe In a

most casual manner. Near him stood
hi-i children, one of whom. Mrs^
Charles Whitehead. held Alfred
Knowles. the baby. Mrs. wlll'»r"
Henry Battersby. who was appo nted
guardian of the girl during her ninety
days' probation in this country, sal

on a chatr in the little parlor where
rfplker and Miss Knowles were mar¬

ried.
IKImra Open Fires.

A son-in-law and a daughter-in-
law Charles Whitehead and Mrs.
Sarah Battersby. acted "" witnesses
and vouched for tho "good faith of
both parties to the. ceremony.
One thing she missed more than

anything. Miss Knowles said, was the
open flres of England. "It s so coiy.
she said, "to sit before an open fire
It makes you feel warm whether you
are or not."
Mis* Knowles also spoke of tne new

hat she had just bought. It was a

spring one. she said, a pretty shade of
brown, and "wee" In size.

All of this conversation took plart'
in the little parlor, where Mis?
Knowles sat awaiting the coming of
the minister, who had agreed to per¬
form the ceremony at the church at
the morning service.

Crowd tiatfcers Outside.
Guy Splker sat beside her. ot

walked up and down, venting his dis¬
pleasure against a crowd that ha<'
gathered across the street, and now
and then hooted the house.

"I wish I had a gun." he remarked
jocularly. One of the* Fall River re

porters In the meantime sat down t«
the little piano and played some o

the music which happened to be or
the piano, consisting of some of th»
ballads of the day, which Spike;
hummed along In an evidentlj
pleased frame of mind.
That there may always be jesl

ousles between the two women wa
admitted by Ouy S. Splker, wtv
agreed with Assistant City Clerl
Del.ihanty that It would not be wis.
for them to live together. His pla'
was. he said, to stay with Mrs. Cor
Splker tot the present only, until ht
could get a place for his wife, he
baby and himself elsewhere.

Felicitations were received In a telr
gram sent from Mrs. Cora Splkei
It was the only messsge or gift re
celved by the young couple.

BRITISH MARINES ARE
LANDED IN SMYRN/

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. Cap
ture by Turks of an arms depot nest

rhanek. on the Dardanelles, has rr

suited In the landing of British ma
rlnea at Pandemia, the northern ler
minus of the rsllway »o Smyrna
Small detachments of the Brlt'.s

ars on guard. Thus fsr there hsv
been no casualties.

RAIL MEN IN CANADA
ASK STRIKE SANCTION

.

Application of McAdoo Award Said
to Be Cause of DiaMtia-

faction.

Ct.BVKL.AND, Ohio, Feb 0.Pom-
billtx of a Canadian railway strike
appeared today when It became
known that the Canadian general
committee had Kent a letter to union
headquarters here asking sanction
(or the strike action.
The letter wus acknowledged by

union officials, but they refused com¬
ment.
The dissatisfaction among Canadian

railway employes was said to have
been the result of application of the
McAdoo award to Canadian railroads,
which adopted the plan shortly after
Its going Into effect In the United
States.

It was learned today that several
plans have been sent to the Canadian
general committee, and It. Is believed
that unless peaceful methods which
are now feeing employed effect a satis¬
factory wage schedule the men will
strike.

FRANCELAYS DROP
IN EXCHANGE10 U.S.
Stoppage of Loans Blamed for

Menacing Situation by
Bank Head.

PARIS, Feb. 9..The stoppage of
loans from the American and British
treasuries la the direct cause of the
menacing exchange situation In
France. declares Georges Pallaln,
governor of the Bank of France.
The allies' lark of financial unity

come* In for sharp criticism from I^e
Journa!e, In discussing M. l'allaln's
statement.
France cannot cease her purchases

of raw materials, regardless of the ex¬

change situation, says Andre I.iesse.
editor of the financial journal Econo-
mlste, who declares that the sugges¬
tion of Carter Glass, tormer secretary

of the Treasury In the United Htates,
that France permit the export of void
must !>e meant Ironically.

"If the reproaches of the United
States that we have shown a want of
foresight In our economic and finan¬
cial policy since the armistice are
exaggerated because our transatlan¬
tic critics are unable to appreciate
the depth and seriousness of our
wounds, many of them are deserved."
says M. I.iesse. who declares that
France has been cursed by a lack of
coherent policy.

GOV. COOPER HIT BY AUTO.
COLUMBIA, 8. C.. Feb. Oot-

ernor Cooper was knocked down by
an automobile last night while
standing in front of his own machine,
which was being filled with gasoline,
hl« machine being struck by another
The governor was painfully though

not scr/ousiy injured, and physicians
say he will be confined to his bed
for a few days.

AS.T0R FOOD CONTROLLER.
IX5NDON, Feb. 9.Viscount Wal¬

dorf Astor, son of the late William
Waldorf Astor and husband of the
flr*t womun member of the houw of
commons, was today offered the post
of food controller, to succeed G. II.
Roberts, resigned.

Momentous Questions Schedul¬
ed to Be Considered by League

Envoys and Parliament

M 7 Kl-OYD MAI'URirr.
lalrraatlaaal Ntaa li 11ic«¦

IX>MI>ON, K«b. .Londun will ba
the Mil of momentoua discussions on
world problem* this week, with prac¬
tically all of the machinery of the
peace conference transferred her*
from Paris.
The "111* Thrte".Premiers Lloyd

George. Mlllerand, and Nlttl.will
iueet on Wednesday, and on the saine
day the executive council of the
league of Nations will go lato ses¬
sion at 8t. James Palace.

Parliament reconvenes tomorrow
after Its Ion* holiday, and Premier
Lloyd George is expected to niaks an

epochal declufatlon in policy, touch-
Inir upon the acute financial situation
and the possibility of opening nego¬
tiations with Hoviet HussU
Some of the matters which will b*

taken up are the following:
1.The draft of a rejoinder to Hol¬

land, replying to the l>utch not* re¬
fusing to surrender the ev-Kaiser for
trial;
2.The serious situation in allled-

(iermau relations created by the ea-
tente's demand for i . -hsn 800
German military and >>ftlcer u state
for trial before a w< ourt
3.The Russian ? >ti..n -ml » .

suggestion of th- » 1>» ..'s.lcrial
council that the d« ..>. to r.-> ji- *

commercial relations Delwc Mi.
lies ahd Russia be reconsidered as a

result of developments Indicating
that the Soviet haa gained control of
the Russian co-operative societies,
4.The International financial and

economic situation. Involving the un¬

precedented low exchange rates in
the United States and the question
of American imports;
5.-Problems Involved In the Turk¬

ish settlement;
C.The Italian-Jugo-Slav contro¬

versy over Flume.
Since the premiers met last Soviet

Russia haa signed a peace treaty with
Ksthonia securing: for Russia an out¬
let on the ltaltic Sea at Reval. Poland
is saiil to be seriously considering
peace with the Soviet regime although
according to word from Paris, the
terms are tc be submitted to the allle*
for approval before the Warsaw gov¬
ernment signs up.

The ideal refinement in heating!

"This is a heating job that I am as proud to put in as you are to own.
Every one of these wonderful, new boilers I have put in during 1919
is giving 100% results and 1000% enjoyment to the owners.more
than the manufacturer's claim. Most buildings are built for specu¬
lation and as most building work is let to the lowest bidder, there
naturally can't be much heart-interest in the results, but this boiler goes into the homes
of people who want the best and who see that it is cheapest in the long run."
"When I contract to put in the new IDEAL Type "A" Sectional Boiler, I know we
must do our finest work to pass the manufacturer's final inspection."
This story of ideal service is everywhere being repeated.

The new IDEAL Type "A" heat machine
A triumph of American Engineering

IT PERFORMS »o wonderfully that engineers call it "the
ideal heat-machine." It is a de luxe device. Its exclusive

refinements guarantee perfection in heat development.heat
control.and the utmost in fuel economy. Our catalog test-
charts prove the unquestioned superiority over all other
makes, domestic or foreign.

St
an

. out,
The overwhelming demand for these boilers put production 60 to 90 days behind in Fall of 1919, but we are now caught up

Efficiency is next to Cleanliness

XTS INTEGRAL asbestos-lined metallic jacket insulates the
IDEAL Type "A" Boiler *g*in*t waste of heat in cellar

.sends it instantly to rooms. This trim, automatic, cleanly,
"heating ipachine" converts the cellar into a neat, livable
addition to the ideal home. No other feature of a building
repays so quickly ita cost in actual savings.

present boiler in mid-winter with
Before your prefcent heater give*

full of heating-thrift information

Sold by all dealer*

No exclusive aetata AmericanRadiatorCompany Write Department W.Jo
130i St N. W.
Washington. D. C.

at CMnfO, H*w York, Bmton, SprinifM. ProrVJctx., Worcratar. f*till«<1*lpkla. RwrUbart. Nnrark. Si
Albany,Smacuae. Norbtatrr. Buffalo. PtHatrai ih, cVvtland, Dftrolt, Qraivl Rarldt, In-ltanapolU, Cincinnati, l.ouWvUle. Atlanta. Blrnttt>«)ia>n. N«w Oilfaaa.

Iftaotapoli*. St. rani, I'uluLh. St. Louia, Kanaaa City. Dca Maiaaa. Oma^a. Dta«n. Ban Praariaco. uoa Aaftetaa. Scattla. i'ortiaaU UpokaM, 1


